PART 1 - GENERAL

1.01 SECTION INCLUDES

A. Maintenance of Postal Service

B. Coordination of Solid Waste Collection

1.02 DESCRIPTION OF WORK

A. Maintain postal service to all properties within the project area.

B. Maintain solid waste collection to all properties within the project area. Solid waste includes garbage, recycling, and yard waste.

1.03 SUBMITTALS

Comply with Division 1 - General Provisions and Covenants.

1.04 SUBSTITUTIONS

Comply with Division 1 - General Provisions and Covenants.

1.05 DELIVERY, STORAGE, AND HANDLING

Comply with Division 1 - General Provisions and Covenants.

1.06 SCHEDULING AND CONFLICTS

Comply with Division 1 - General Provisions and Covenants.

1.07 SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS

None.

1.08 MEASUREMENT AND PAYMENT

A. Maintenance of Postal Service:

1. Measurement: Lump sum item; no measurement will be made.

2. Payment: Payment will be at the lump sum price for maintenance of postal service.

3. Includes: Lump sum price includes, but is not limited to, coordinating with USPS and erecting and maintaining temporary mailboxes.

B. Maintenance of Solid Waste Collection:

1. Measurement: Lump sum item; no measurement will be made.

2. Payment: Payment will be at the lump sum price for maintenance of solid waste collection.

3. Includes: Lump sum price includes, but is not limited to, coordinating and maintaining solid waste collection services including establishing alternate collection sites if required.
PART 2 - PRODUCTS

2.01 MAILBOXES

A. Curbside Mailboxes: Provide standard curbside mailboxes complying with US Postal Service (USPS) STD-7B.

B. Cluster Mailboxes: Provide cluster box units complying with USPS-B-1118.
PART 3 - EXECUTION

3.01 POSTAL SERVICE

A. Coordinate delivery of mail with the USPS.

B. Maintain postal service to all properties within the project area. Meet the needs of physically challenged individuals within the project area.

C. When construction staging prohibits access to normal mailbox locations by the USPS, establish temporary mail service as follows:

1. Coordinate with the USPS to establish an acceptable location for a temporary group mailbox.

2. Verify proposed location with the Engineer prior to installation.

3. Erect and maintain a temporary group mailbox or provide a temporary USPS approved cluster box unit complying with Figure 11.030.101.

3.02 SOLID WASTE COLLECTION

A. Coordinate collection of solid waste with property owners and the solid waste collection agencies operating in the project area.

B. Maintain access for solid waste collection vehicles during construction.

C. When construction staging prohibits access to normal collection locations by solid waste collection vehicles, comply with the following:

1. Coordinate with solid waste collection agencies to establish a common location for collection outside the inaccessible area.

2. Coordinate with residents/businesses within the project area for the alternate solid waste collection procedures.

3. Affix a temporary label to solid waste containers identifying the property owner’s or renter’s name or address.

4. Prior to the normal collection time, gather containers from properties within the inaccessible area, and transport to the common location accessible by solid waste collection vehicles.

5. Return solid waste containers to each property within 24 hours after collection.

END OF SECTION
1. Attach cluster box unit to a stable skid or anchor plate.
2. Set cluster box on firm and level ground adjacent to sidewalk or street paving. Provide anchorage as needed to prevent overturning.
3. Provide a 2 inch x 12 inch plank with length as required. Firmly attach mailboxes and newspaper tubes to plank. Secure plank to steel posts for lateral support.
4. Label each mailbox with property address.
5. Attach two bands of 2 inch wide reflectorized tape to each barrel.